CASE STUDY

UPC offers TV viewers 3 months
of free Internet
Solution
The online team at UPC Broadband Slovakia used an HbbTV campaign to adver�se their
New Year’s promo�on offering 3 months of free Internet.

Campaign goals
The first goal was to expand the reach of the en�re online campaign to an addi�onal
screen, and that was the TV. The second was to generate leads for UPC products.

What was the campaign like?
For the campaign, an interac�ve HbbTV app was designed for viewers with a remote
control in hand. Viewers could get to the app by clicking on the red bu�on on the
banner displayed directly on their TV screens.
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Creative A/B testing

HbbTV app

During the campaign, A/B tes�ng was run on the crea�ve banners that clicked
through to the app and the subsequent leads collected.

The app only required that viewers enter a phone number and confirm their
submission.

Visual A was used to raise awareness of the current campaign alongside a dis�nct
CTA suppor�ng the call to display the app.
Visual B, on the other hand, didn’t contain the key communica�on elements of the
campaign but was designed to achieve the highest CTR possible, and we thereby
tried to increase the conversion ra�o of the app’s leads or, more precisely, the en�re
campaign on HbbTV.

Measuring the results
Tracking was an integral part of the campaign, for which a separate Google Analy�cs
account was created.

Creatives
Two variants of the banner crea�ve were tested because of the uncertainty of the
users being addressed.

Purchase and optimization
The Adform DSP was used to buy and run the campaign. During the op�miza�on,
the main focus was on the reach of the adver�sing message using capping
adjustments.

Reach of the
advertising message
156 000
impressions

27 000
unique devices

0,10 €
for each unique TV reached

Comment
“The reach achieved shows that HbbTV is a pla�orm that needs to be taken seriously
when alloca�ng budgets for brand campaigns as part of the ideal mul�screen strategy.
We truly hope that the HbbTV pla�orm will con�nue to evolve and that in the future we
will be able to reach a much broader target group.”
Jan Kurel, Online Senior Manager CZ&SK UPC ČeskoSlovensko

Campaign
performance
3,71 %
CTR

4000+
unique app users

100+
total number of leads

Comment
“The number of app users, in terms of costs, can be compared to the performance of
regular RTB campaigns. The total number of leads is evidence that even TV viewers are
interested in moving away from passive forms of ad consump�on.”
Zdenko Andráš, Online Campaign Manager SK, UPC Broadband Slovakia

Comments
In the future, we’d like to try adver�sing on HbbTV
using sta�c banners that don’t click through to an
app. We want to call viewers to interact with the
adver�sing message on a second screen. An example
would be a viewer who a�er seeing the banner on TV
picks up a mobile phone or tablet and needs to go to
our website to find out more about the offer.

Zdenko Andráš

You can find more case
studies and other
informa�on on r2b2.cz.
UPC’s programma�c campaign on HbbTV was the
first campaign in Slovakia to use an app on HbbTV.
Whether apps or op�miza�on features such as
capping and A/B tes�ng were parts of the wellengineered strategy for the campaign itself,
programma�c buying enables all these processes
and helps run an effec�ve campaign. The results
show that Slovakia is an a�rac�ve market for this
type of adver�sing.

If you are interested,
please contact us at
partner@r2b2.cz.

Online Campaign Manager SK,
UPC Broadband Slovakia

David Kratochvíl
Key Client Manager, R2B2

“The results show that Slovakia is an attractive
market for this type of advertising.”

